
FACULTY STAFF SENATE 
Meeting Minutes 

	

March 29, 2017, 3:15 – 4:45 p.m., Casey 517 
 
In Attendance: Peter Collins 

Heather Reis Fike (vice-president) 
Kimberly Gawlik 
Rachel Luft 
Dave Madsen 
Elise Murowchick 
Al O’Brien 
Chris Paul (president) 
Christina Roberts 
Naomi Rosenberg 
Hannah Tracy 
David Powers - dean 
Bruce Decker (admin)  
 

Welcome 
 
President Chris Paul called SQ17 Meeting #1 to order at 3:17 p.m. 
 
Executive Session (until 3:45)– Dean David Powers excused. 
 
Economic Survey Review- Good response rate reported. Where to go with this information. Public, private? 
Keep survey open until Monday, April 3, then close it. Chris to send email out to all to announce the completion of the 
survey and encourage latecomers to participate. Upon completion, all FSS members will read responses and determine 
how to use/present this valuable information. 
 
Have you heard…? – Senators report on discussions with constituents. 

Topics of discussion: 
• Staff Parental Leave  

o Discussion about staff concerns and lack of policy clarity or support from HR. 
• EVALS 

o Keeping EVALS open until Monday of Finals Week up to 11:59pm. 
o Concern over bias after the quarter just ended and reviewing the EVALS received. 
o Grad Students complaining about using Canvas. Fewer responses that past. 
o Rumors about some teachers giving extra credit for completing EVAL.  
o Faculty responsibility to remind students how important the EVAL is.  

• Budget Committee additional appointments 
o Yancy Dominick for NTT and Emily Olson for Staff. They were elected by their constituencies and 

therefore chosen by the Dean to quickly fill appointments. No time for full election process. 
o Reviewing main points with Dean in open session. Cuts and Frameworks process. 

• Concern about Career Services director sudden firing. Letter to Chuck Lawrence to clarify process. 
• Extra 5 minutes asked of Dean for Executive Session  

 
Executive Session is now closed. 
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3:55 p.m. - David Powers joins meeting for Open Session.  
(Open Session) 
 Small things  

• Coverage for Chris Paul next Fall Quarter when he is out on parental leave. 
Chris proposing to have a TT person take his seat for the quarter. Perhaps talk Rachel or Pete or Dave into 
doing this even though some of them are through with their term by then. 

• EVALS: EC replied back with approved language and a minor language change request. 
o Part I - This is to replace his/hers with their. Motion made to accept new language, seconded and 

votes taken. One ‘NO’ vote. Motion to accept passes.  
o Part II of the EVAL language request about keeping EVALS open through the last day of class on 

Monday of final’s week. EC was OK with this and so a motion was made and seconded and votes 
were unanimous to accept this into the final language.  

Medium Things 
• Staff Meeting report. Concern about policy on maternity benefits for staff. Different people in HR giving 

different information. Policy is vague. Parents must use sick time and vacation time before benefit kicks in. 
Lack of support. SU is not a leader in this benefit. Staff and Faculty should have different benefit programs, 
because they are treated differently, but there is only one benefit designated. Complaints from staff about HR 
and micro-aggressions and no straight answers. 

• Rumor about moratorium on reclassifications. David Powers said he is not aware of this being the case. HR is 
slow to turn reclassifications around. There are a couple more in the works. 

• Clarity on 4th Floor conference room being given to Advance Grant. Some have complained. Dean will send 
the announcement to staff about the importance of this space change and the need to support the grant. 

• Email to be sent to invite HR to an upcoming Spring meeting. 
Big thing: Budget  

Discussion follow up from FSS/EC meeting 
Need to move away from crisis mode and go to a multi-year process for budgets. 
Keep people in full-time jobs. 
Resolve low-enrolled classes problem. 
Tuition per student is shrinking. 
Concern about harming a person with a cut and resorting to numbers game in the abstract. 
Putting names to position cuts may be remembered by people if that cut isn’t made. Must stay away from 
humiliation. 
Positions without names is a disingenous stance. Need to recognize the human side of this. 
Faculty contract deadline no longer in updated Faculty Handbook, so budgets do not have to adhere to early 
decisions.  
There is still no ability to weigh in on University level items in budget. 
Need more transparency and to see the whole economic pie. 
We are not making informed decisions regarding the budget. 
Dean’s concerns: 

At the College level, we need to be managing our piece. How do we grow our resources? It is harder to 
move faster with shared governance, so we need to look more broadly and earlier at issues. Mission 
needs to come before the budget. We need BIG NEW creative ideas. Wants to hear more from FSS 
regarding positions that may be considered for cuts with names as this may be problematic for what 
may or may not happen.  

  
  

 
 
 
 

Meeting adjourned: 4:54 p.m. 
 
 
Next Spring Quarter Meeting: April 19 in Casey 517     Bruce Decker / FSS Admin  


